Project Origin

Love one another
to make the life better
Fund Raising Project of
Long-term Care Education Building,
Puli Christian Hospital

Objectives
■ Assist the short-term or intensive technical healthcare for patients who are
potentially able to be discharged, so as to improve their self-care ability and
independent living quality.
■ Establish a general independent nursing home and a mid-term healthcare
nursing home to provide multi-service for community. Incorporating
community resources and creating healthcare accessibility to cater to local
spirit.

It is inevitable that Taiwan is marching toward an aging society. Creating a
sustainable future care system is what we are considering. Since in Japan and in
Europe the idea of an individual, community and small-scale care is being
promoted, we realize that providing care for people living in remote areas requires
not only an infrastructure, but utilize local human resources. Thus, we put
emphasis on the improvement of care quality and personnel trainings. “Let us take
care of our own elders” is our mission. We aim for cultivating excellent care givers,
supporting and teaching family care givers to give the elderly a friendly, amicable
environment for their later years. Our hope lies not only in taking care of those in
distant areas who need healthcare, but also for those who are economically
disadvantaged to learn a skill, so as to care for the elderly of their communities. In
view of this, we plan to construct a Long-term Care Instructional Building at Puli,
for that medical treatment lies not just in medical treatment, but it generates a
popularized, localized healthcare for the local people.
In order to fundraise the construction the Long-term Care Education Building,
the fee is estimated to be twenty hundred millions NT dollars. We had raised fifty
millions NT dollars, but one-hundred fifty millions NT dollars is still needed. In
this way, the project is created to collect public donations, so as to develop a
comprehensive and integrated healthcare service and to satisfy families and
healthcare personnel, carrying out the idea of a family-like living and care
environment.

